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They Didn't Know! 

They aren't yawning; they're yelling. These 
three coeds joined in to help give the football 
team a  royal sendoff. A pep rally  in front of 

Finalists To Be Feted 

the Student Center boosted spirit as the Horned 
Frogs left for their Saturday date with the 
University of Texas' Longhorns  in Austin. 

Frogs Got One 
Better than '41 

The team didn't know. Neither did the studi 
The cheerleaders hoped, but they didn't know cither 
Nobody knew Friday that Texas wouldn't he the num- 
ber one team in the nation Saturday. 

A few people showed up at the pep rally in front 
of the Student Center Friday. Tho\ yelled for the team 
and waved them off to Austin. 

Everybody's spirits were high for a little while, 
but then they went hack to English 321 or History 341 
and forgot about those men on the bus. 

They had no way of knowing what the following 
afternoon would bring, 

Many went to the game in the capital city. £ 
left Friday night but most waited until early Satu 

They laughed as they rode, joking about the 54th 
team beating the nation's number one. 

But they didn't know that TCU would have an- 
other one like '41—and better. 

Yearbook Staff 
Picks Beauties 

Members of the Horned Frog 
staff have selected 18 women 
liom Ihe 118 nominees for the 
top beauty honors on campus. 

The    Frogettes    selection    was 
initiated   last   year,  and  the  nine 
winners   again   will   be   U 
in   the   personal i ion  of 
the yearbook. 

nizations   were   permitted 
irom   each   class 

and   were   required   to   submit   a 
photograph  ai each entry. Final- 

were     selected     from     the 
pictures. 

Four freshmen were named 
finalist i   whom   will  be 
V inaen They are Pamela Burns, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Carol Feath- 
er. Kappa Alpha Theta; Pal 
I'atton. Alpha Delta l'l; and 
Julie Clinch. Pi Beta Phi. 

Sophomores named to the 
finals are Lynellen Bennett, l'i 

Phi; Nancy McCelvey, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. Betty Whitehead. 
Alpha Gamma Delta, and Jackie 
Wootaey,    Kappa    Alpha   Theta. 

,liin:. d are .lane Bean. 
Kappa  Kappa   Gamma;   Eleanor 
Burroughs,   Sigma   Chi;   Delores 
Collins,   Alpha    Delta    Pi;   and 

ily Jamison, l'i Beta I'hi. 
Sis seniors were named in the 

Students Break 

finals, three of whom will be 
selected Frogettes. From these 
three. Miss Horned Frog will be 
chosen by Lynda Wolfe, editor; 
Marian Wolf, assistant editor; 
and Linda Kimen, personalities 
editor. 

Senior finalists are Kay ( 
Delta Delta Delta: Linda Leslie. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Linda 
Loftis, Kappa Kappa Gamma and 
Baptist Student Union; Allie 
Beth MeMurtry, Young Demo- 
crats; Martha Kay Scott. Delta 
Delta Delta; and Diane Varner, 
Phi Kappa Sigma. 

Finalists have been invited to 
attend an informal tea given by 
the Horned Frog staff Nov. 28 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Student 
Center. 

Immediately following, t h e 
staff will make final selections 
of Frogettes Winners will be an- 
nounced at the Annual Presenta- 
tion  Ball, Dec.  14. 

Frog tackle Bobby Plummer says goodbye to wife Mary before 
he boards an Austin-bound bus Friday afternoon. Mrs. Plummer 
returned to their apartment at 2907 Princeton, never suspecting 
that TCU would be victorious against Texas. "The Plum" re- 
turned to Fort Worth a happier man Saturday. 

Head cheerleader Allie Beth 
MeMurtry opens up and lets go 
wth a long, loud cheer for tht 
Horned   Frog  team. 

For Holidays 
This is the day — 
As the name implies, students 

thankfully break for the Thanks 
giving  recess Tuesday. The holi- 

begin   at  10  p.m.  and  will 
t Dd Nov. 27 at 8 a.m. 

Dormi'ones will not close 
during the recess so that stu 
dents who live too far to go home 
may stay 

To celebrate the coming holi 
days, some classes have migrated 
to the Student Center for a 
coffee. All coffees are sponsored 
by the hospitality committee of 
the  Activities  Council. 

Winners Named at Ball 

Final Date Set Dec. / 
To Nominate Favorites 

Baytown freshman Maudeen Frazier smiles broadly at the pep 
rally Friday. She, like the rest of the cheering fans, had no way 
of knowing about the Saturday victory. (Photos by Bill Seymour.) 

Nominations for class favorites 
and  Mr.  and  Miss TCU  may  be 

submitted to the Student Center 
information desk until noon, Dec. 
1 Preliminary \oting will be Dec. 
5,  and  final  voting,  Dec.  7. 

The Horned Frog staff has 
agreed that winners will not be 
announced until the Annual Pres- 
entation Ball, Dec. 14. These stu- 
dents also will be featured in the 
1962 yearbook. 

According to the TCU cata- 
logue, all winners must have at 
least a 2.0 grade average from 
the preceding  semester. 

Organizations may nominate a 
man and woman from each class, 
and a man and woman ior Mr 
and Miss TCU, a total of 10 
nominees per club. 

Voting will take place between 
8 am and 5 p.m. in the lobbies 
ol the Student ( enter and Dan 
D. Rogers Hall. Flections will be 
run by the Horned Frog staff in 
conjunction with the Student 
Congress election commit: I 

Lynda Wolfe, editor of the 
Horned Frog, and Jim Wright, 
chairman of the election com- 
mittee, report that extra pre- 
cautions have been taken to 
insure a strictly legal election. 

Last year's winners were Lou 
Ann Hamev. Miss TCU, and Joe 
Short,  Mr. TCU. 

Mr and Miss TCU and class 
favorites each has a full page in 
the Horned Frog. 

The Presentation Ball is tinder 
ithe direction of the dance com- 
Imittee ot the Activities council. 
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A4a/es Like To Strut 

Thanksgiving Bird 
Has Exotic Name 
Soems strange that something as truly American as 

a Thanksgiving turkey should have an exotic name. 
It comes from the term "turkey cock." which was first 

applied to the guinea cock. The guinea cock was imported 
from Africa through Turkey into Europe For a while, the 
American   bird   mi   identified i  
with hi-; African cousin. 

Turkeys  roamed  in  abundance 
from Mexico to New i 

la v, hen tli' landed 
on the shu. World. 
Probably during the  lean 
of   thai   first   Thanksgiving,  the 
pilgrir led  heavily  upon 
the foul for food. 

• 
Unhappy Until 

A  friend  reported  that bis 
daughter unhappy at 

<y — until she 
joined a fraternity. 

Junior Meeting 
To Discuss Plans 
For Senior Gift 

The   second   meeting    of   the 
junior class will bo held T 
at 7:30 p.m. on the second floor 
Of the Student Center 

The meeting is primarily for 
the discussion of a money making 
project. 

'The class is beginning to 
raise  ; [or gift, 
and we think that selling bal- 
loons for the Homecoming game 
is about the best way to do it." 
junior class president George 
Armstrong expb 

Barry .lames, chairman of the 
sales committee, announced that 
balloons will go on sale the week 
after Thanksgiving for  15 cents. 

Ball purchased 
with   the    student    tiekel 
picked up the day of 
the game On thai day. the price 
will be 23 i i 

Alter the   first  touchdown, all 
balloons will be relea 
 0  

We know accurately only when 
we  ki with  knowledge 
doubt   increases.  Goethe. 

Now,    however,    turkeys    are 
rarely  found  North  of  Virginia. 

According to \\'i 1 
International Dictionary, "The 
male is fond of strutting with 
the leathers puffed out and the 
tail spread." In fact, the term 
"turkey   cock"  ft to   a 
strutting,   pompous   person 
the diction, . 

But the proud bird changes his 
islity    come   Thanksgiving. 

The sellim;  of torn  turkej 
industry   toward 

1  of  November when  the 
birds are killed by the thousands 
to provide Thanksgiving dinners. 

The domesticated turkej 
i (1 t»r food d from the 

in   vai ins   ol   Ai 
They are of the family Meli 
gallnp.; 

Several    color    varieties    are 
bred:  bronze,  buff,   black,   slate, 
pure   white   and    deep    n 
brown. 

Mexican Student-Teachers 
To Participate in Seminar 

Fourteen student-teachers from Mexico will take part 
in a twelve-day seminar here beginning Dec. 4. 

This is the twelfth such visit, sponsored by the 
Good Neighbor Commission. It is given for English instruc- 
tors  at  La   Kscucla   Normal   Superior,   teacher   training 
institution in Mexico. 

While here, the teachers will attend regular classes 
in    English,    education, 
ment   and   speech    B) of   the -1   the 
nars will be conducted  in hbor   Foundation   of 
hsh   as   a    Foreign   Lai ' "n WorU 

,'iing 

History   and 
"Ami 

a 
"Methods    of 

ation,"    a n d 
Literal 

Other  activities  schedul 
the risiton inch. Worth 
Symphony 

Gabler"  bj   the 
a   visil    to   the   Chidreu's 

Museum,  A 
um   oi   v 

Art.  an all 
Worth Public Schools, ami a tour 
of the city 

Since the first visit in 1951. 
more than a hundred teachers 
have \ isited universities H 
out   til' 

snd universities have been 
provided. 

Funds for  the  visits  are  pro- 
vided  by  individual   memb 
the  Good  Neighbor Comio 

North 
Carolina show, an avi 
consumes   55   pot 

and  about  75 
pork. 

Debate Team Here 
Presents Practice 

The   I Diversity   Debate   team 
will present a practice del. 
the   (arum   committee   meeting 
Nov.   2tt  at   8   p in    in 
ot the Student Center 

teams     will    debate     a 
national     question      | nese     two 

iresenl   the 

ference    Debate   Tournament 
which will lie hei A\M, 

■ I 9. 

Selected Oriental Gifts 

Wu's Gift Shop 
WA 7-2619 

HOWARD TOURS 
The Original Study Tour to the Pacific 

1962 SUMMER—14th Year 

HAWAII IS' 
6 UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE 

56 DAYS .**569 rift 
Earn university credits while enjoying 
summer in Hawaii. Price includes steam- 
ship outbound, jel return to west Coast, 

Kail residence on campus, and 
greatest diversification of parties, din- 
ners, entertainment, sightseeing, 
cruises, beach events, and cultural 
shows; plus necessary tour \ 
Air or steamship roundtrip, and Wailukj 
apartment-hotel residence available at 
adjusted tour rates. Optional neighbor 
island visits and return via Seattle 
World's Fair. 

STUDY 
TOUR 

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 
• CREDITS —UNIV. SUMMER SESSION 

79 DAYS .-i»*2298 
A new concept of study tours, a bona* 
fide university program. Also, with us 
you enjoy and "live in" the Orient- 
not just see it. Includes Hawaii, Japan, 
Formosa. Philippines, and Hong Kong. 
Price is all inclusive, with services 
ashore all first class throughout. Eve- 
ning events are just as important as 
daytime sightseeing. We challenge 
comparisons. Ash lor our 16-page bro- 
chure for valuable Orient information. 

Apply 
MRS.   C.   C.  TURNER 
HOWARD TOURS 

ORIENT 

H — TEXAS 
At    Delann's 

Opposite SMU Campus 
6207   Hillcrest  Dallas,   5  Texas 

Telephone  LAkside 6-2470 

up front that counts 
Up front is [FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

B.I. RtynoMi Tlbtcco Co , Wlmton-Salem. N. 0. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
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Foreign Student 
Writes of Communism 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Morris Horesh, student from Teheran, 

Iran, writes his views on communism in the newly in- 
depent countries of Asia and Africa. 

Everyone  nowadays is becoming i of com- 
munist expansion in Asia and Africa,  It   is   a   shocking 
reality thai ran no longer be overlooked and it is a tl i 
to woi Id security. 

But, what  are the I  eommu- 
an communii; Let 

that prevail in these newly 
•is. 

ilonial im 
or under some other form of totalitarian rule, the peoples 

lually em< dent 
roh- 

trom im rule, but intri 
Id of the 

The number of i oel running these 
aade 

m are many: land reform, 

want, freedom fn ^d political freedom. 
Man i  im- 

mediately. Iii' i will throw manual  l 
ork. The I 

crippled I emocratic 
•id an u in of 

opinion 
There is the old and new tra- 

ditionists battering 
many of the | beliefs. W ilture is gradually 

, fog thei life. Many want to retain their old 
culture just for the sal tng their individuality. 

These conditions in Asia anil Africa have caused lead- 
ed the public alike to bei ome < o isive. 

There is no conformity oi opinion. Individualism has be- 
COme a marked clniracteristn  0                 who had for , 
been hound to mores, dogma, and rigid behavio 

Lull, -where, ready to profit from tin- present 
ciren - ommunism and its promises of bountiful 

True, it is ne World to maintain 
military might prowess But, it also needs to he said that 
militarj mighl  is not the only criterion which will deter- 

ipitalism over communism 
in the newly independent nations oi Asia and Africa. 

Much is being done through the many facets of the 
-in which no !s the moral and 

humanitarian  support  of the  public, Stability and   p< 
will not ! ed in the under developed countries un- 

■ lie people can ha if life — 
unle tn he trai il rights" 
as  human   beings  with   individual .aid   thus 
equipped to immunism  with  i of their 
achievement and continual growth. 

A 'Timely' Matter 
It was bound to happen.  It  1:. 

weeks of school. 
Profe re well into their mi Notebooks 

settled down 
to a routine. 

And then   teachers  start   getting careless.  They hold 
class  two minutes,  four  minuti times nearly ten 
minutes after they're supposed to disml 

Rare is the teacher who ; Mbinding thai 
wait a couple oi days for the next exciting 

installment.  And the teachers who keei late are 
generally the same ones who get upset wl 

in late, probably because he w time 
In tl I'ist before. 

Maybe wages aren't all they should be. but evi 
Micky Mouse vvristwatch would keep a prof posted on the 
hour.  And  it ood   manners   (if  nothing else)  to 
stop orating when the period ends. 

How 'bout being a little more punctual, j i 
 0  

A talented man is one who wanted something bad 
enough to work for it. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

'AlA.B&HTl mO im Th" WAflEK HIMW6 lNTH'6f*CiWW 1*Ht*# 

Reader Thanks 

Dear Editor: 
A few  weeks ago  an article 

w;is In the school paper e> 
tng a desire to know of good 

happening to the students 
oi TCU or to those com 
with  the   school. 

I wish to 
appreciation tor the candy, th« 
concern, and the get-well • 
sen!   tO   ino   while   1   was   in   SI. 

major 
ery. 

In background let me say that I 
I havi oree hours 1 

hut I have 
the   Mary 

1999     I    »m 

at   the   library   on    |    lull I line | 

Thi' icornl 
from (1 the] 

Thank   J 

The Party's Over for Fraud 
Durii 

dal, e. 

while. 

dent Court had 
For 

to be 

.  Chances are,  nothing  CAN  be. 

ndable. 
risky 

D difficult ' 

Editorially Speaking 

more 
I   they 

are  di 

porting 
them.   From   childhood,   \> 

ind the (' 
throughout  one's 

Hut   probably   the   i 

ire afraid 

to be do i- 
; e one 

•r the othi 

But without v i the StU 
dent i 

So   chances   are.   nothing   con 

But perhaps the ■ 
not lie in action but  in attitude 

tew Individu       r 
an   or. 
sary. 

Maybe the atti ich thf 
election   commit -tudeii 
Court and The Skill have i i 
on the : 
think   I 
ate   their i   ret use   tl 
condone   di i 

■ lectio! 
iducted without illega 

Give Thanks Unto the Lord 
BY   DON   BUCKMAN 

anythii 
The 

it,   at   this 
Thank time 

ids of  the 
It      IS 

unto 

is  proper  to  pul 
and   t 

ntlv   the   petty 
I   all   of  u 

lead   us  astray,  to   forget   to  be 
ur   friends 

in truth  « 
1 anything." 

We Have Much 

In   the   university   community 

h  to be thankful thi 

nine   more 
\here 

our tl 
We 

ents » 

bj us 

Thai, 
i  our mind 

health. 
We.  ihoutdn t  forget  that  we 

live   in   a n,   and   we 
should  be thanklul. 

And. as the church hymn 
"lor   I the  earth'' 

inks,  Perh 
is    III,I 

i illianl   and   in, 

round  us on every  hand. 

Men Confuse God 
:er  whether,  as  God 

men, 
He  di think  thai 

Him   confused   with 
must 

lound  hk, 

me, 
me." 

At Thanksgiving, however, let | 

■ Let  u 
proc- 

day 
with i- 

lie in us thi 
and   s(,ou   US   thi 
to   pr> 

hem to thi 
corners  of  the earth." 

on  return 
ur family this 

that od thing ti 
than 

The Skiff 
The Skitf is the indent publication of Texas Christian 

published ekly  on   ■ dur- 

do not necessarily rellect administrative policies of the 
Ad- 

e, Inc., 18 East 50th street. New  York 22, N. Y„ 
i stage 

it Fort Worth. Texas, Subscription price $3 a year in advance. 

Editor       Lynn Swann 
itor        Don Bucknaan 
    Harold  McKi v^aA

0 
Anne htor     Shi 

Schick 
   Ro 

Photo Buck   SI 
Faculty idvi ei Bill Sheridan 

I Campbell, 
in, Fred m* 

Lawton, Carol Lee, Mike McFarland, Sue Morton, Patti Rid 
Bill Seymour, Buck 

it. Leo Writer. Marian Wolf, Lynda Wo 
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Council Meets Each Wednesday 

Dormitory Presidents Consult 

With Deans on Coec/ Rules 
dents ami one repn 

from  each  women's dormi 
]   tory have been mi 
1   days with the dean and assistant 
I   of women  to  discuss   dormitory 
j   polir 

The group 

I   tor 
I   tones. Dean Jo Ann Jat 
| en to 

Newlyweds Smile 
The former Mrs. Mary Beth Scott, director of faculty social 
activities and assistant professor of English, and Dr. C. B. Wil- 
liams, chairman of the English department, were married re- 
cently. To celebrate the occasion, the well-meaning faculty gave 
the couple some presents—a ball and chain for him, some tran- 
quiliers for  her. 

GMC Grants Scholarship Funds 
p.  has 

arship 

hip  is 
fresh 

ram is 

Students 
lity tit 

Admittance Age 
Drops Drastically 

ird al 

i of unusu 

I th<   table. 

in M ir-old i 
sitting  with   hi 

plan   are   Will 

sophon 

0      

Favorite Profs Feted 

With Party by Chi Os 

Apr 
at chi Omega's apple 

Chapter Dinners Planned 

By Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

mi monthly 
tor   din 
13 bj 

The dinners, designed to build 
fraternity unity and soon intend 

followed   by   regular   and 
and   later  by   a 

ceremony, 
I'inii Jackson 

junior and mem- 
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta and 
Butch   Martin.   Ailin 

it Chat- 
inn.    soph' 

Phi 
 0 

It's   possible   ' 
much.   A   man   with   one 

. but   a 
man   with   TWO   watches   could 

other collei what their 

been 
in  the  dormi 

been  disi 
lions   thai    apply   ! 

n  student: cam 

"Tin ed   the 
usual Dumb) 

mstructivi 

council   i 
the Honor Life and Housin 
Health   committees   of   Student 

i  Kiss 
Dorothy    Shuler. have 

Alt!- net In 
lly   with   di 

they   have 
■ oup. 

Ruth   Redland,   .'an is   Dormi- 
tory   pi 'ml   a   Kerrville 
junior here is ■ i 
that    this   year   the   council   will 

i part in . 
and  ch 

We   IUN e   been   bi 
dorm womi i 

ion   is 
i  to  be campusing poll- 

r women, 
>i 

LaGrone Speaks Nov. 13 

At Teachers Conference 

Dr  Herb* 11 La Groae  director 

lure    tt 
r   Education   in   San   An- 

\<>\   is 
what Pro 

ot   Action   Should   be   r 
for   the    196 

"FORT  WORTH'S  FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

IT'S ECONOMICAL TOO.' 

Nobby CLEANING AND 

LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

WELCOME FANS 
Luxurious Accommodations 

Reasonable Rates 

Six Blocks Off Campus 

FOREST* >p> • PARK 
MOTOR 0'* * |\ HOTEL 

1551  S. University Drive ED 6-9825 

Timei Squar* becom*i National Collect Queen Square 

College Queens make 
great discovery in New York! 

Of course, they loved the city —the fun and the excitement. 
But they also learned about diamond rings —discovered there 
M a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how 
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color, 
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the 
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised 
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of 
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with 
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles. 

Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonder- 
ful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best" 
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the 
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life. 

^A, irt c arve d* 
DIAMOND    AND    WEDDING     RINGS 

Three of the ten loveliest Artcarved styles 
as chosen by America's College Queens 
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University To Host 
Health 

Tuesday, November 2T, 1961 

(famficu @a/uM4,el 
BY   SUE   MORTON 

The University will be hot) to 
the   South Ion   oi    OH 

American I 
■tion   convention    Sunday   and 
Monday in the Student Center 

Starting mi thi ion •< 
I)   I. 

id   the   National   Conven- 
tion." 

'M    in 

|ue(   thai   i 

lowed by a 

Ehlman Attends 
Austin Confab 

Dr. Arthur   Ehlman 
■ ' cully 

.(I   ill.-   10th   annual   con- 
m   of   the   National   Clay 

Conference     The     conference, 
which   was   held    this    year,    in 
Austin.   *u   attended   by   dele 

from all over the world. 
Purpose of tin rence, 

according to Dr   Ehlman 
study   the  uses  and   i 
day i odustriea 

The  University  pro! 
co chairman oi 
"Industrial Applications of t lay." 
 0  

ABC Sponsors 
College Contest 

*• V<.lith      rule   in   U S    Fl 
1 led   of   the 

Edwai 
^rcd   by   the   AFL-CIO   and 
Mil' radio oetwoi 

Moi AS  commentator 
for the i ork. 

The two first place winm 
one   man   and    I in   stu- 

will be awarded scholar 
Indies 

and   three day   expense paid   trips 
to Washington D 

lys must  be not  more than 
6,000  words  long   and   bi 
marked    by    Dec.    31,   Entries 
should be mailed to the Edward 
P.   Mi Box 

Dtrants 
Include their name, i - 

the entry, 
The contest   is open to under- 

indents   in   Ami 
ea and universities, Entries 

work of the 
entrant 
 0  

Hulings Attends Florida 

Research Conference 

Dr. Neil Hulinj nl pro 
y,  recently  jour 

I in Tallahassee, Fla to par 
ite   in  the   National   Shallow 

Water  Research  Conferen 

Ladies, Do-drop-in on 

the TCU Coiffure-3009 

S. University, Phone WA 

4-0081-where Mr. Ancil 

of Fort Worth, your hair 

stylist and servant, says 

you are as welcome as 

the flowers of May . . . 

and just as pretty . . . 

wherever you go. 

Women.   University   will  jointly 
ireside over the discussion 

Dr     Louis     Levy    will 
luring   the   convention   lui 

at   1:80  p m.   Monday  on   sprains 
)ther topic,-, to tie covered dur- 

ing   II: Ion   are   i 
illness,  joint   injure 

on   Dr 
I).  I,. Cooper oi 

SMC 
Dr.   Hi 

hip is 

nected with  college and  u 

Elizabeth 
tal  directoi ny  in 
■■ d     faculty    nil 

studei 
-137. 

Engaged . . . 
i lyn Doran, Kerr- 

ville     sophomore,     and     Chester 
Sappington, Houston junioi 

Til Delta   pled 
formerly    from 

illege in Missouri. 
Pinned . . . 

a! ml Wilson,  lions 
nior.   and   David   Farmer 

Wilson 
Vlpha Di Its Pi 

Also Pinned . . . 

Phi pi 
at the 

Engaged   Nov. 4. . . . 
\nn  Lindsi 

Bob Hi 
is the president  of 

Pi Beta Phi, Biggins is a graduate 

of Met and is now attending the 
University   ol aduate 
school 
Also Pinned . . . 
.  .  .  are  Miss  Louann  Fowler, 
Dallas   sophomore,   and    Charles 
Ericksoii.  AXM  senior. Miss Fow- 
ler is a member oi Alpha Gamma 
Delia. 
 0  

In ai to aid 
Hurricane     Hattie 

and rehabi 
700   blanl 

British Honduras v. here 200 mile 
an   hour  winds   and  tidal 

l    death   and   destruction. 

Two Can Live 

Cheaply As One? 

The love struck collegian was 
trying to reason with his fath- 
er.    "But,   Dad.   don't  you   be- 

two  can   live  as  cheaply 
as one Certainly," growled 
Dad Right now your mother 
and I are living as cheaply as 
you." 

TCU 
Barber Shop 

301S  University  Dr. 
"Flat-tops   a   Specialty" 

latnodvtlttfy,.. 

Ki IYJJ 

jjf^Wn ■1 rDiL^H 

FRIDAY, NOV. 24 
8:30 P.M. 

STATE   FAIR  MUSIC  HALL 
Lower floor $4.00, $3.50 

Balcony $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 

Tickets and mail orders available 
at   State   Fair   Box   Office,   1315 
Elm, Dallas. Make checks payable 
to "The Limelighters." Please en- 
close stamped, self-addressed  en- 
velope. KHATfJI wtm 

filial 
MJtfRjItJetiiH 

A NEW RESTAURANT 

. . We've changed the name 

(FROM PIZZA  RIA) 

and we're still making 

"face-lifting" changes . . . but 

come in anyway — we're 

open 7 days a week, 

5 a.m. — 12 p.m.   (Stop in 

before or after  the game.) 

THE 

RESTAURANT ^ 
(Formerly Pizza Ria) 

1608 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

(Published with permission of tha Fort Worth Press) 

aaMsua 
DEAR SA^TA CLMs, A 
m HMS Y&tf 8EEAJ? 

" WIF£? ' 

1'AfA MOT St/R£ vA/flAT" 
IWAWTRRcCrlRlsrMAS 

TM;5 YEAR. 

SMeMESirisV&Y- 
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Talbert To Analyze Dental Survey 
Df   Robert H.  Talbort.  profes-l 

sor ol ' .'irn I'll ■ grant 
lioin    Ike   Foil    Worth    District 
Dental   Society   to   analyse   the 

nf a denial survey  in the 
Tort   Worth  public acnoo 

Two Kurt Worth dentists, i>r 
Charles   E   Cash  and  Dr   Gene 
Wood,   were  In  charfe  of  the 
completed survey 

Dr.   Talbert   recently   was   ap 

pointed chairman of the ft reefs 
committee of the Tarrant County 
Usociation for |lental Health, 
which    distributes    Information 
about   mental   healtn   carei 
Students   .mil   parents, 
 0.  

Von have not fulfilled eery 
duty, unless you have Fulfilled 
that HI being pleasant. Charles 
Buxton 

So A Lutker's 

WALNUT 4-2211 

"73tt "Putat it ?Ui*i Setviu' 

3105 Cockrell    at BERRY 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

Pettas Italian Food 
Special . . . With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•     TCU students only     • 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

ROTC Chooses Sponsors 
Marion Sutherland, left, has been selected as 
the Army ROTC battle group sponsor for the 
school year. She also is president of the Corps- 
Dettes from which the sponsors are chosen. 
Standing next to Miss Sutherland are company 
sponsors Beth Acola, A Co.; Sally Lange, B Co.; 

Sue Tatum, C Co.; Sharon Smith, D Co.; Lucy 
Ramsey, Headquarters Co. The sponsors were 
selected by the company commanders and will 
participate in such ROTC activities as parades 
and field problems. (Photo by Rose Ann Nor- 
ton.) 

Music Session To View 
Symphony Development 

rtment of music and 
the & are prcsent- 

be   fourth    session    i 
"Great   Music   I 
p.m. Tuesday in the Little Thea- 
ter. 

"The com to in- 
struct and enlighten the listener 
while at the same time bi 
enjoyment   in   the   form 
aural experience," ■-.nil  D 

Instructor   for  the  four' 
Dr. Ralph Guenther, pro 

or  of  the   TCU  Symphony 
tra   lie will show a  study 

of   the    symphony   through    the 
Romantic   period   and   into   the 

ieth cenury.   Some   d 
sion   of program  music  and  the 
symphonic   poem   also   will   be 
inchni 

<     is    from    Beethoven's 
"Ninth." Brahm'l Liszt's 

ond," and Strauss's "till Kulens 

ions   Dee    12  and  Jan   16 [ 
tudy and discussion of the 

i to 

-DANCES   FRI    I   SAT - 

STRAIT JACKETS! 
Friday—Collegiate—SI   Couple 

-JACK'S- 
3112 Mansfield Hwy. Jc S 9305 I 

OTTO PERMINGER PRESENTS 

EXODUS 
PAUL NEWMAN 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
LEEJ.COR* c*' 

Exclusive 
Rerun 

EVA MARIE SAINT 
PETER LAWFORD 

W4ti DFRFK 
Matinees 

Thu.Fri.Sat.Sun. 
Engagement    I^MSSW^SBBMJLXJHJ    23   24   25   26 

THIS   LIMITED   fcNGAou.. - n    u   L-NS   WEDNESDAY   22nd 
FOR  YOUR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT 

Admission   $1.00—Activity   Cards   75c—Children   25c 

UHUM 

You Have a Good Holiday Too/ 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT   WORTH'S    NO.   1    RECORD   STOR 

3025    University   Dr. 
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Welcome Football Fans 
Stop By Before or After the Game1. 

BEST PIZZA 
.A IN TOWN 

<9%i^f •0',EN, 
11:30 to Midnight Sun. thru Thurs. 

Fri. 'til 1 a. m. — Sat. 'til 2 a. m. 

1720 South 
University Drive 

ED 5-0709 

For Carry Out or 

Dining Out... 

Order by Phone for 

Faster Service. 

PIZZA FROM 

PIZZA HUT 
1720 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
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International Relations 
Week's Program Ends 

BY   FRANCIE   GILLESPIE 

nunenl mis 
lion  to  the  United  SUti 

i   iif emph 
international    problemi    Friday 
with ion   ol   the   pmi) 
lemi ni new nation and 
their role m tin  i 

aro,   who   Den 
York    . this 

entitled     his    i 
"Africa:  Tinv oil"  put 

il emph; i ican 
ms' rulr in the I 

The former officer in thi 
Ministry 

• 
Kaduna 
University, Belfast   where he oh 
tained in econoi 

Dankaro   assumed   bis   i nited 
In September,  1960 

nerfy be worked in Ihe N- 
II in i 

in  London while in the Mini 
<>i  i  inii'ii 

Kozolchyk   Speaks 

'1 Inn 
hool 

ot   !. 

led   lo   I Idel  i 
in Cuba   flailed (fa \ ic 

nun 
ilder from many hei 

when lectur 
er 

n the Chii i ind 
Strohm  illustrated his talk with 
unci 
whil 
presented   by   the 

Food   Served 

In   connection 
With     Hie    week's    ompi 
International afi »ed food 
with   a   fin or  Tuesday 

Hex 
nan    I enchiladas,    and 
tamales; Spanish rue. Hungarian 

I    beef   and   eat 
man French 
apple   pie   and   Amercan   roast 

who   don't   like 
rved 

Policy   in   the 
Middle East" was discussed Mon 

.1   I)   Hampton, 
ite     department      official. 

Hampton, 
A AM,   spoke  on  some  of  his  tt 

i    out    the    fail    that 
licy must i. 
ible to  dil 

■ ions 
problems of Arab vt .lew 

ench, Arab n lintish 
Arab \s   Arab, and  Arab vs. the 

no   territory   Hi 
-nine ol   the  DBOSt  trouble 

Booths  Set   Up 

Booths from 4it rountrii 
• t u(i with exhibits 

on     h. 
clothir 
World's   lair,   Su 

hours 
while   i 
Ihe   ilein.   of   in' told   a 
little   about   their   eotuitr I 

by    Hi' ml   hip 
club   Satroi   Numajiri, gri 

hibition     in     < bine 

Baliko, Hungarian in 
presented folk 

dance and Elizabeth Black from 
the    Philippines,    demonstrating 
the  hula. 

Jam   Sings 

Habib lam. Iran sophomore, 
sang   I group, 

urkish 
and  one  in  Kill' 

lielf 

irandin    or 

: '. ed  by tin 
commit 

The   week lot n   was 
ited by the Act" 

cil in conjunction with the Select 
and    th ational 

Friendship Club were 
nil    by    the    forums    com 

mittee with Brenda Towles, (han 

Volbach Plans Article on Play 
Dr. Walther Volbach, chair- 

man of the theater arts depart- 
ment, will write an article for a 
Vienna,  Austria  publication. 

The proposed Vienna book will 
contain articles about Max Mell, 
author of "Joan of Arc," and will 
appear early next year in cele- 
bration  of Melt's 80th  birthday. 

Dr. Volbach, the first stage 
director    to    present    the    Mell 

drama in the United States, 
will write about how he discover- 
ed the play and various aspects 
ot the recent Little Theater pro- 
duction. 
 n  

Confidence is the feeling you 
sometimes have before you fully 
understand     the     situation.    — 
Banking 

Born With A 

SILVER SPOON 
That's the way we treat 

all   of   our  customers. 

Hill's 
Dry Cleaners 

AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

• 2956   W.   BERRY   (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 
• PENNSYLVANIA  at  HEMPHILL 

• 4940  CAMP  BOWIE • 2929  CLEBURNE   RD. 

Newsman John Strohm was one of several distinguished speak- 
ers who visited the campus during International Relations Week. 
Strohm spoke on his 1958 trip to Red China. 

Moore To Attend 
Florida Meeting 

oi AddRan 
Collce,'' 

lie   in   I 

Southern 
iion  meetii 

lie M ill be chairman of a two- 

participate   in of   the 
and     the 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

EAT WITH US ON 

Thanksgiving 

l*s 

of course "Turkey and all the 
Trimmin's" will be our most popular 
dish Thursday, but we'll also have 
our regular wide selection of fine 
food. 

•   A REMINDER   • 
We'll be open our regular hours 
Saturday . . . why not stop by 

before or after the game? 

TCU 

SERVING 
CONTINOUSLY 

11   a.m. to  8:30 p.i 

2600 W.   BERRY 
ACROSS  FROM COX'S TCU 

4025  E.  BELKNAP 
COX'S   CENTER 

1520 PENNSYLVANIA 
* WESTCHESTER   HOUSE 

Then pid as 
an   edt [( t   ol! 
ihe  thin-,  ih.,i b              lucated 
III   Will  K' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
The first step to       | 

CAMPUS       J 
CONFIDENCE    I 

is a well-kept wardrobe | 

. . . Let us help you 
keep your clothes   in k 

shape. See  us  regularly. Mil lllllllll^r anapc.   jce   u>   rfyuiaiiy. 

i SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS | 
I 3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

1, 
WA 4-4196 | 

r*4 

TV TT TH" 

*—*■ »—*-" J-*J 1 1—<*- i I   ,!■„ 

TFiankscfiving 
We pause, with you, to give thanks. We will be closed Thursday, November 

23 to allow our employees to spend Thanksgiving with their families. 

University State Bank 
Member   Federal   Deposit   Insurance   Corporation 

2712  W.  BERRY 
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Miss Linda  Wilkinson 
With thoughts of Thanksgiving and turkey, Miss 
Linda Wilkinson finds a peaceful sylvan scene 
to pause and admire the autumn landscape. 
A Fort Worth senior, she's a Tri Delt and a li- 
brary  assistant. 

Cumbie To Compute Data 

'Spaceman' Committee 
Studies Use of Areas 

Registrar Car* In Cui 
of a committee in study 

the   use   ot 
inii campus facilities. 

According    to    Ben 
direct or    of    build. 
grounds, there i where 
■pace  is runain V1  the 

there 
: il   Instanci 

and \ ice Vt 

sured 
.mil illumination levels in i 

ill   compute 

the data   The committee will  de- 
cide what  Steps need In be taken 
to in                     itiliution, 
 0  

Foote Attends Opening 

Of New Big Bend Road 

i© ount- 
ended    the. 
id  into  liig 

Bend National Part last week 
h of Maria 

h  the par) 

The mad  is Intended to pro- 
t Ide i 
the part 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

Convair Course 
Offers Lectures 

On World Affairs 
Convair  M at  Club, in 

i uith the 
ing a non-profit 

orld   affaii 

p m.  in  Weatherly  Hall. 
Dr. 

of   thi imerit, 

■ 

Dr. John T. Everett, pr< 
dent,  will   ; 

on De< 

in thi 

Trophy Given Nielsen 
For United Fund Work 

Dr. I 
ntly re- 
trophy 

in thi nited Fum 

Hr 
for    ' DivUion 
which was the first to go o 
top. 

TOMORROW 
depends on 
our colleges 

Spiritually, culturally and 
we as a nation cannot afford to he 
second-rate. The college of your 
choice needs financial aid now. 
(iive generously. 
Published as a public service In coop- 
eration with The Advertising. L. 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor... 

DVAL 
FILTER 
DOES IT! 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, track marksman of the 
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and 
far for Tareyton,"says Dead-cvc."Vero,Tarey ton's one filter 
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see 
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum." 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

• PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
tnJutt <f A »)4«««niX^o»-6™>*w-^i<Wumi mMU turn   e»»«» 
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Fire Officials Worried 

Bonfire Location Changed 
The fire department has dashed cold water on plans 

for the Homecoming bonfire. 

Department officials were worried about what might 
happen to homes on Bellaire Drive if a north wind came 
up So the location has been changed from the Coliseum 

| grounds to the lower parking lot of the Stadium. 

The Vigilantes plan to heap up scrap wood 20 feet 
high. Fort Worth lumber companies have donated wood 
to the bonfire 

District fire chief Gus Morris has extended the facili- 
ties of the Rerry Street fire station to the Vigilantes. 

WELCOME FOOTBALL FANS 
Dine with us for finest 

•  Pizza  • Spaghetti  •  Steaks 
•  Seafoods •  Sandwiches 

Giuseppe's 

Nalianfomfo 
2702  West Berry      WA 7-9960 

Skiff  Photographer   Rose  Ann   Norton  noticed 
Austin  Sophomore  Pam Smith,  left, and  Fort 

Worth   Freshman   Peggy Thornton  in  a  super- 
market   last  week  as they  appraised  turkeys. 

Thanksgiving Evokes Varied 
Emotions, Interests, Events 

BY   ELLEN   HERRING 

Thai 
holidaj   "Inch  means  something 

ro some 
students   i 
home,  ;i   reunion   with   former 

from the regular school grind. 
n means turkey and dn 

i  fire  HI >Fi   the 
i Sipper-Aggie football 

for winti 

red  b h   Dad 

denol 
the  ho 

Horn 

i tiool 
Thai 

In colli 

the 

It  Means  Appointments 

II 

ips that 
Mom her child 

nil tired h 
(It i his didn'l 
mid that whal  t 
tired o 
fine dui ing the vacation i 

,v even use the holi 

itch   u|)   on   overdue 

classwork, And of course, there 
arc   those   who   will    have   good 
intentions to study but will 

Hind ID it. 
This holiday may be I time tor 

some i 
ilutions 

I in   1   Or   ■ 
lenl  will count the things 

dud  to   enun 
them 

Individual  Determines 

One 

■ II (,od or ignore Him. He 
lly to buy 
nd    family, 

ite   the    house,   or 

Maybe thai  is the 
no 

irticular tl 
whatever Thanksgiving i 

likely   to   reverently 
ii   bended I   say, 

"Thank you Thanksgiv- 
ne." 

 0  

Dallas Theater 
Shows Costly 
'King of Kings' 

nostly on  location  In 

ated in the 

Alt Ii not  coming 
to    I "ml    U 

in    Dallas' 
aer. 

Runn md   48 

of 20,000 
:   by Samuel  Hi 

and  directed   bj 
in  the  life 

Hi   ( hnst  from   His  birth 
Eixion and ion. 

■■me   battli 
and Romans, the film 

i   to   remain   close   to   the 
accounts in the 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Free   Pickup   anad   Delivery 

Bart Boy n ton 
Cleaners 

1420 W.  Berry WA  7-7391 

For the Most in Quality 

And Fast Service too ... 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 

ENGRAVING . . . SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across Street From University State Bank" 

2715 W. BERRY 

Attention 
STUDENTS  DRIVING AUTOS 

ON CAMPUS 
Arrangements have been made to secure auto insur- 
ance through a Texas licensed company for all driv- 
ers. All auto coverages including liability and medi- 
cal pay available on a short term basis or with a 
monthly  payment  premium  financing  plan. 

Comprehensive-Collision-liability-Med.  Pay 

Dial   WA   7-5384  for   further   information  or   stop 
in our office next to the campus. 

"// It's Valuable to You-We'll Insure It" 

Rowland 
Insurance Agency 

3050 UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 7-5384 
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Basketball Rules Change 
Football    is    (till   making   the 

biggest  headline! In sports, and 
basketball season doc-- nol 
until next month, but news of the 
round lull sport already has ba 
gun coming ba. 

. taton «ill be interested to 
thai three new  rules and 

e   oi  conduct   for  c 
will be in effect  when  th 

basketball  season  opens in 
-i three « ■•■ 

'I he changes were recommend 
(•it by the National ASSCM lation of 
Basketball ind  adopted 
by th' basketball com 

nited Stab 
v anada  last  March 

Tin- changes ara the following: 
ree throws when 

a fou! player 
on offense and in control of the 
ball. The fouled team will be 
given   | Oi   the   ball  out 
of   bounds   us   is   now    done   in 

professional basketball 
2.   Stop   the   dOCh   after   every 

v iolation In order to give < ■ 
opportunity    to    make 

substitutions 
:t create a neutral and buffer- 

the  ii< t thro*   UUM 
■ tui  second 

by a  fool when they line 
pp  for free   throws    The   rule 

Duld  tend to 

Under tie Mcbes' con- 
instructed 

to   pan lies  or   players 
on   the bench   who   persist   in 
stomping,    throwing    towels   or 

unsportsmanlike. 

Four  times   In   the   hut   six 
teams  have   ape 

in    post season   howl   | 
II r   the   FrOgS   have    played 

in   11   bowls more   than  any 
other SWC m hool. 

Vigilante quarterback Jay Walrath runs wide 
to escape the grasp of Air Force defender Jim 
Gary. The two teams played to a 0-0 tie, leaving 

the Air Force in first place in the Independent 
Intramural League. The Vigilantes are in sec- 
ond  place only one-half game behind. 

Independent Leaders Tie Burdine Raps 
Zetas, 13-7; 

In 'Mural Football Play    (stays'at Top 
Independent     intramural     grid 

.   the   Vigilantes   and  Air 
Force,  played  to a 0-0 tie  Wed 

,, and the Falcons remained 
in   the   league   lead   by   a   half 

The Vigil 
to play — Brite College       could 

in for a .share of the champ- 
if the Discipli 

dent Fellowship IDSFI. or Milton 
could topple Air Fi 

its   two   remaining   | 
would     ll.r 

or tie Brite, how 
Should  this occur, the  I 

e to win both i - 
champion. 

ith   long    runs,    pass 
interceptions   an e   play 

a  fumble   I 
the   ball.   The 

ns returned 
I   pass 

picked off by 
nte Jimmy  Kno 

Opening the second half, the 
rted   a 

d attack ii ad for- 

mation which  confused th< 
[ante defense and left 
ed. Buckley took the ball through 
the left side of the line and ran 
60 yards before  being  stopped 

From there, Air Force moved 
on to the ten yard line, only to 

the ball. 
The 

moved   back   within   the   I 
20 yard line. There they ran into 
a strong Falcon d nd the 
ball  w< 

During he  final  to 
i    moved    to   the 

Falcon   I'D    On   a   guard Bl 
Walrath    faked    to    guard    Bill 

and ran to the io. 
With   the   clock   runnin 

Walrath passed into the end zone 
Mike    MeAdams 

jitcd   Mc \ d run- 

in    tin ilante 
Darrell Evans, ending 

The 
safety on the play since  I 
didn't    move   the   ball   into   the 
end-/' 

2 points 
which  would   have  put   tb< 
the   lead. 

With only four games left to 
play and sporting a perfect 8 0 
record, the independent team oi 
Burdine seemingly has cinched 
the championship of the women's 
intramural volleyball tournament. 

Burdine   whipped    its   ni 
rival,    Zeta    Tau    Alpha,    13-7. 
Thursday, thereby moving games 
ahead   of   the   pack.   The   i 
left   Zeta   sharng   second   place 
with (hi Omega and sfcLei 
having 6-2 

In    a     match     to 

Ined that dubious hon 
lelta Delta Delta. 

-either team had pri 
n a game. 

DSF ' rally by Alpha 
i   Delta    to    defeat    them 

11-8    Chi   i 
Delta,   15 1.    and    ! 

Alpha  ThetS 4 15. 
McLean    beat    Delta    (Jamma. 

15-3    Pi   Beta   Phi   I 
Alpha Delta Pi 

In case a tie does occur for 
either first or second place, play 
off games arc scheduled lor Mon- 
day  afternoon, Dee    11. 

Wogs Blast Colts, 55-6 
ng  a  strung ground hon an 82 

witb   thi' ird   drive  was  culminated  with 
and   a   blocked   punt,   the Bulaich id burst into the 

more    vie!   I one. 
victory column and Starting   i1 I   half,   the 

out th with a 4 1 record. Colts moved on their lone I 

"*,**% ,Mlke i"V 
for 3 al'>' 
other 122 yards through the air.     This   indi 

■«»" i"" sPuf,,theWo       .;; ' 2;: they countered  with   a three- 

they were held !h,r^       r,"l„
l!" • rker   rammed   the   bail   ovei 

01 ™ yanu rom the three for one score and 
Th« on ,hl'  shortly after  that  Darrell   I 

I  Danny Thomas, picked up   Mocke(j a 0)|t  plint  which  Stan 
173 yards by completing 20 of 41 ■ ]<iy   ,,„<.,.,,„   recovered   and   ear- 

1 Pts. ,t  Mll0 tne etK| zone from the 
ill DuBose. Randy Ho 

and Larry Bulaich ted the v. 
parade. DuBose gained 76 yards 
on four caries including a 69-yard 
touchdown   run.   Howard   gained 
67 yards  on   10  carries  and  Bu- 
laich carried the pig-hide 10 times 
for 51 yards. 

The  Wogs  opened  the  scoring 
shortly  after  the  initial   kick-off 
when   Howard   hurled   a   touch 
down   strike   to   Larry    Bulaich. 
The  play  covered 73  yards.  On 
their  next   possession  the  Wogs 
staged  an  80  yard  drive   which 
was completed by Howard's four 
yard sweep into pay-dirt. 

Early in the second period the 

Still in the third period Pres- 
ton Phillips intercepted one of 
Thorns and  scampered 
16 yards to pay-dirt. 

The final period was li 
repetition as the Wogs put two 
more touchdowns on the 
board. Joe Carothers plunged in- 
to the end zone for the first of 
the two and then Jan Mohel 
pitched out to Carroll DuBose 
who scampered for the final 
tally. 

During the touchdown parade 
Joe Carothers booted four extra 
points and Kenneth Thetford an- 
other. Howard connected with 
Jim Fauver for one two-point 
conversion. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete  Repair Service for American and  Imported Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.    •    John Johnson 

332) W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Skiff Football Contest 
WORTH THEATER 

FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

CONTEST  RULES 
1 Contest  is open  to TCU  students ONLY. 
2 Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked 
3 Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

week end, in case of a tie, contestant  coming Ctfl 
each week will  be declared  the winner 

4 Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
.it the candy counter in the Student Center by 

6 p. m. Friday 
5 No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
6 Winner will receive foul the Worth Theater. 
7. Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

Tc( h 

Baylor 

vs   Rice 

A&M 
vs   Arkansas 

vs.  SMU 

Kansas    vs.  Mo. 

Harvard .   VS. Yale 
Penn Stale Pit 

C w Post      vs Hofstra 

Total point 

NADU       

ADDRESS     

< LASS HOOT TOWN 

PHONE 

=ST 

for your 
plush 

life! 
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It Was Done in '61 
FroSs Top Steers; 
Prepare for Owls 

YDS TO 
GO 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE I96J 

SEPT. 23       CALIFORNIA BERKELEY 
CCOT  <*f\        TFYAQ TFCH AUSTIN 

The scoreboard at Memorial Stadium in Austin 
tells the story of TCU's stunning 6-0 upset vic- 
tory over Texas Saturday. The loss toppled 
the Longhorns from their perch as the nation's 
No. 1 eleven, and enhanced the Frogs' reputa- 
tion as the year's best group of "giant killers." 

TCU now has a 3-4-1 season record and Texas 
stands 8-1. The Longhorns, now tied with Ar- 
kansas for the Southwest Conference lead, 
must defeat Texas A&M on Thanksgivng Day 
in College Station to gain the host's role in 
the Cotton  Bowl. 

Frog quarterback Sonny Gibbs lofts a pass 
downfield in the second quarter of action as he 
is pursued by Longhorn end Bob Moses. The 
pass was completed to Buddy lies for a first 
down. On the next play Gibbs and lies teamed 
up on a 50-yards completion to score the game's 

only touchdown. Gibbs retained his SWC total 
offense leadership by completing five of nine 
passes for 132 yards and adding another seven 
steps on the ground. The Frog quarterback 
was awarded the game ball. (Skiff photos by 
Joel Council.) 

Although coach Abe Martin has turned his thoughts 
and those of his Frogs to this week's encounter with the 
Rice Owls, the memories of Saturday's 6-0 upset victory 
over Texas are still as sweet as if the game was played 
yesterday. 

What makes it so pleasant to remember is that the 
Frogs were not given a chance in the game and the odds- 
makers wrote off TCU as 22'u point underdogs. 

Taking it as a personal affront Martin wrote on the 
dressing room blackboard in big numbers, "22"2.'' The 
fifty fourth ranked Frogs taking their cue proceeded to go 
out and outfight their No. 1 rated opponents. 

That plainly and simply is the story of the game — the 
Purples out played the Longhorns. 

For a week prior to the contest the air was filled with 
the TCU battle cry, "it can be done In 61." Saturday it was 
done. 

A brutal Frog defense and a 50-yard touchdown pass 
were the big factors in the upset. 

The defense held Texas' magnificent offensive 
machine, which had averaged over 400 yards per game, to 
a mere 200. The Frogs took the ball away from the Long- 
horns on downs at the TCU 1, 7, and 10 yard lines. 

A Sonny Gibbs to Buddy lies pass off a reverse sealed 
the Longhorns' doom. The TD toss came early in the second 
period. Gibbs handed off to Larry Thomas, took a return 
pitch and lofted the ball downfield into the waiting arms 
of lies who wrestled it away from two orange-shirted de- 
fenders and fell into the end zone 

Gibbs, whose intelligent play-calling along with the 
bruising running of Tommy Crutcher enabled the Frogs to 
kill more than seven minutes in a last quarter drive, was 
awarded the game ball. 

And while trophies were being handed out Bobby 
Plummet', Ray Pinion, Bill Phillips, Buddy lies, Dale Glass- 
cock, Don Smith, Bernard Bartek and several others 
deserved Bevo's two ears and tail for their defensive work. 

Martin called it "the greatest team effort I've seen in all 
my years of coaching." Martin had said it would take a 150 
per cent effort for his Frogs to win. They gave at least that 
much. 

After the game one of the Frogs asked if the win over 
Texas made TCU No. 1 in the nation. It didn't, of course, 
but Saturday the white-jersied underdogs were the best 
in the country. 

It was done In '61 but now the Frogs must prepare for 
Rice. Martin is hoping his team can keep up the spirit 
which turned the trick on Austin. 

Like Abe said, "If they can keep it up for the next two 
games this will be a fine season indeed." 

Famous Last Words 
"Texas has the No. 1 team in the nation and is fired 

up for this game. TCU isn't going to be able to stop them." 
This view was the popular opinion of the majority of 

University of Texas students before the Frogs' upset victory 
Saturday. 

Here are some other reactions as they appeared in The 
Daily Texan, student newspaper of the Austin school. 

"Texas is No. 1 and is going to stay No. 1 for the rest 
of the year." 

"Our line is faster than theirs. Mike Cotten is going to 
come through again." 

"We're No. 1 in the nation. Sonny Gibbs isn't as good 
as everyone thinks he is." 

"TCU doesn't have enough competition for Texas." 
And, from The Daily Texan sports editor, "The Frogs 

will probably play their most spirited game but the "Horns 
should have too much power and depth." 


